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INTRODUCTION
This manual serves as a tool with ideas and
suggestions to educate your community on
life, health, and education in the
impoverished communities of Tanzania,
East Africa
as identified through Village Life Outreach
Project.

WHAT IS VILLAGE LIFE OUTREACH PROJECT?
Village Life Outreach Project, Inc. is a Cincinnati-based non-profit organization whose mission is to
Unite Communities to Promote Life, Health, and Education. We partner with rural, impoverished
villages in Tanzania, East Africa, to design and implement sustainable projects to fight poverty,
provide access to clean water and health care, and improve educational outcomes. By serving our
friends in Tanzania, we also learn from ourselves, and lessons of community, humanitarianism, and
social responsibility-lessons that Village life brings home to our local community through education
initiatives and service-learning projects.
In May 2003, Dr. Christopher Lewis spent one month working in a small rural hospital in Tanzania,
East Africa as part of his global health training at the University of Cincinnati. He frequently
witnessed villagers being carried in from the outlying villages, having died while trying to make the
arduous journey to the hospital. Village Life Outreach Project was born from a desire to partner
with villages in the remote, surrounding region to improve conditions of Life, Health, and Education
– while bringing lessons learned in Africa back home to the Cincinnati community.

PARTNER VILLAGES
Village Life currently
partners with the villages
of Burere, Nyambogo and
Roche.

WHY PARTICIPATE?
Getting involved with Village Life Outreach Project is a unique way for your school to interact with
a movement to partner with Tanzanian villages to improve overall life conditions, while at the same
time learning unique lessons about Africa, community, and social consciousness. Village Life uses
an interdisciplinary approach to design and implement projects to fight poverty and improve
conditions of life, health and education. By partnering with Village Life, your students will gain
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invaluable exposure to life in Tanzania and the variety of problems that out target villages are
overcoming through partnership, a sustainable approach to service, and love. Village Life
encourages Cincinnati-area students to focus on the similarities they share with their Tanzanian
peers rather than the differences, and by doing so, promotes the idea of a global community in
which we all have the power to improve each-other’s lives.
Village Life has a thriving partnership with the University of Cincinnati, and Village Life partner
schools are able to link with professional and UC students in the fields of Medicine, Nursing,
Education, Pharmacy, Engineering, Architecture, and more. Village Life also has many community,
government, business, and media friends and partners, making it easy for your students’ efforts to
be recognized and championed in our region.
Get your school involved in raising awareness and spreading love today!

WHEN?
Engage in the activities, events, or service-learning opportunities at any time in your school year.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Village Life, with the help of many, many supporters and volunteers, has brought about miraculous
changes since 2004. Thanks to our friends in Cincinnati, Tanzania, and beyond, we have:
• Trained villagers to build and maintain over 400 slow sand water filters.
• Treated over 8,000 patients in Mobile Field Clinics.
• Implemented a Nutrition Program that feeds over 1,000 Tanzanian students each school
day and teaches Cincinnati-area students about nutrition.
• Distributed over 8,000 mosquito nets to fight malaria
• Partnered with over a dozen Cincinnati-area schools to expand horizons and engage our
youth in service-learning activities.
On April 1, 2011, Village Life Outreach Project achieved a major milestone by opening the Roche Health
Center. This is the first-ever regional healthcare center providing access to preventive medicine and other
basic healthcare needs serving more than 20,000 villagers. More than just saving lives, the health center
serves a as resource center for UC students and faculty from a variety of disciplines. The Roche Health
Center is a collaborative effort between Village Life and the University of Cincinnati’s School of Architecture
and Colleges of Medicine, Engineering and Nursing.
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Partner Schools:

Academy of World Languages
Aiken High School
Arlington Heights Academy
Bethel-Tate High School
Children’s Hospital Medical Center

Rapid Run Middle School
Roger Bacon High School
Seven Hills Neighborhood Houses
St. Henry District High School
Starfire U.

Clark Montessori
Finneytown High School
Finneytown Middle School
Frederick Douglass School
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Kenton County Schools
Lockland High School
Marjorie Book Continuing Education Society
Mayerson Foundation Service-Learning Program
Mt. Healthy High School

St. Francis Seraph School
St. Monica’s Rec. Center
University of Cincinnati
Ursuline Academy
Whitaker Elementary
Winton Woods Global Academy
Wyoming High School
Wyoming Middle School
Wyoming Youth Services
XU: Special Education Fndtn/Cultural Diversity

PROJECT TEAM Village Life, Wyoming HS, Finneytown HS, Mayerson HS Service-Learning Program

=

BUILDING AWARENESS AT YOUR SCHOOL
PREPARATION:
“LEARN THE LIFE” ONE WEEK ITINERARY
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First organized by Phil Reinhart and Kelli McGuire, students at Finneytown High School, Learn the
Life is a one-week program to raise awareness of poverty in Tanzania. Below is a sample itinerary
as preparation for Walk in Their Shoes or as stand-alone projects.

DAY 1: ASSEMBLY
Assembly (30-40 minutes) – An assembly during the day, where a power point will be presented by
Kelli and Phil. Also, Dr. Chris Lewis and possibly a team of speakers from Village Life will have a
presentation. At the presentation there will be displays describing the Village Life project. Request
a Presenter through Village Life’s Education Committee!
o Goals of Assembly: The presentation will inform the students in advance of the
upcoming week to support Village Life. The presentation will also inform the
students of how fortunate they are to live in America. It will inform them that
there are three villages in Tanzania that need guidance in health, life and
education.
o Forms and Registrations:
§ Coffee sale information sheets distributed.
§ “Bike for Bikes” sponsor sheets.
§ “Chalk for Change” sign-ups posted.
§ “Be Hungry” sign-ups will be posted.
Suggestion for consideration: This event could be held a week in advance to allow
for sign-ups. Also, two assemblies could be held to separate the mass of students
going to the convening area.

DAY 2: BE HUNGRY
Be Hungry – No full meals for 30 hours. One rice meal at lunch and water throughout the day. At
lunch, a table will be set up that serves rice and takes donations. A display of an America meal and
a Tanzanian meal. Also, a comparison of water quality will be displayed.
Suggestion for consideration: Marching Band could play at beginning of day to pep
up the school
Afternoon – A meeting will be held after school to inform students of the safety precautions for
riding bikes to school. An announcement will also be made that reminds students of the
precautions.
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DAY 3: BIKE FOR BIKES
Bike for Bikes – Students can sign up to ride to and from school. The student must fill out a
permission slip and attend a safety meeting during day 1 or day 2. Sponsors are optional and all
money will be collected on this day. At lunch there will be a display from the Life committee of
Village Life. An interactive water filter display, in which students will have the chance to clean dirty
water for the price of ¢25.
Suggestion for consideration: Where can bikes be stored at your school? (Multipurpose room, gym, etc.?) Is it possible to cancel first bell, homeroom, or adopt a
delayed-start schedule?

DAY 4: CHANGE & CHALK FOR CHANGE
Change for Change – Students will be encouraged to bring in change or bills to prevent teachers
from teaching. The teachers will be stalled from teaching until the money is counted/rolled and
recorded (one dollar bill = a minute kept from teacher).
o Chalk for Change – (organized by student council)
Reserve sidewalk, tennis court, basketball court, and parking lot spaces. A person
can purchase a large space of blacktop for the price of 2 dollars. The “artists” can use
their own chalk, or they can buy it for one dollar. The art department will be
involved. The event will begin at 1:20 pm. The pictures will be seen by parents the
following night at the scheduling fair (Thursday).
o Categories of Drawing: School spirit, Village Life Project (water, bikes, etc.) African
animals, Words of inspiration, community service events.
Suggestion for consideration: Drawings should be approved; who can approve the
drawings at your school? Teachers can judge the drawings depending on creativity,
detail, and overall appearance. The top two best drawings will receive awards.

DAY 5: WALK THE TALK
Walk the Talk - During the day, students will learn in an uncomfortable environment as the
students in Tanzania. Involved students will wear flip-flops. Anyone that is involved in this event
will have the chance to win a “Learn the Life” shirt and/or some other prize.
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o At lunch there will be a display including selling ugi, a Tanzanian food, for $.50.
An awareness team will sell coffee and inform parents about Village Life and how
FHS is trying to help.

DAY 6: NETS FOR NETS
Spirit Day – get students excited about the “Nets for Nets” game later in the afternoon.
Nets for Nets – A basketball rally can take place during 7th bell. The rally will be somewhat like a
pep rally but with more basketball. Admission for students will be $1.00. Students not involved will
have to stay in class. The money will go to pay for mosquito nets in Tanzania. There will be a display
of nets in the lobby of the gym. At half time there will be a speaker (Dr. Lewis) that totals revenue
from the week and final/closing comments.
o At lunch there will be a display of the mosquito nets from villagers in Tanzania as
well as information pamphlets about the need for nets.

ORGANIZING RESPONSIBILITIES
Great ideas, but who does what?! Take a look at example roles and responsibilities below.

HOSTING TOUR de [COMMUNITY]
Another opportunity to raise awareness is by hosting a Tour de [Your Community] by identifying a
5 ½ mile looped bike ride route to raise awareness and funds for Village Life Outreach. It’s not a
race, but a way to engage more community members for the cause. Riders can loop your route
once – or multiple times! (see page 9)

EXAMPLE CHECKLIST
Timeline: 2 months before
• Collect T-Shirt money
• Facilities check for events
• PR person about Media
• Media for “Nets for Nets”
• Teams for Basketball & Pep Rally
• PowerPoint Presentation finished for
all-school assembly
• Recruit artists – clubs, individuals

•
•
•
•

Speakers?
Approval from all teachers on Change
for Change – Ask teachers lead lesson
on this day about Tanzania or Africa.
Approval from Principal and AD.
Inform all art teachers about Chalk for
Change (guidelines, sign ups, reward)
and an art assignment that relates to
Africa or VLOP.
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•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Elementary involvement? Type up and
offer to Elementary Principal.
Posters and Banners nearly finished
Coffee forms created
Buy chalk
Plan out lunch displays and contact
VLOP
Key club involvement

•

Timeline: 1 month before
• Banners and Posters

Comparisons of water and meals
Bike for Bike Sign-ups
Chalk for Change sign-ups
Be Hungry Sign-ups
Shirts
Awareness on Media : Facebook, text
messages, Fox 19 News, Hilltop, and
announcements …
Talk to Best drawers for “Chalk for
change

Project LEAD, Wyoming Youth Services and The Wyoming
High School Bike Club invite you to join us in the…

TOUR DE [YOUR COMMUNITY]
[INSERT DATE
& TIME]
This is a 5 mile looped (up to 20 mile) bike ride to raise awareness and funds for
Village Life Outreach, a program which provides bikes for children in Africa who
have to walk 2 hours to and from school. This is not a race.
Participants will receive a voucher for a Meat Market hamburger, chips and water
plus a t-shirt (while supplies last-first come basis).
You may sign up the day of the event.

Meet outside Wyoming High School at 9:45am RAIN OR SHINE!
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -cut & return to guidance office or registration table at event- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Tour de Wyoming Registration Form
NAME: ____________________________________________
____________________________________________
o $10 ride and lunch

PHONE #:

Please put cash/check in envelope with this form. Make checks
payable to Project LEAD and return to guidance office (high school),
TH
or school office (middle/primary) BY TUESDAY, MAY 17 , 2011 or
th
pay the day of the event. Participants in 6 grade or younger must
ride with an adult. All participants must wear a helmet while riding.
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Participant’s name, ______________________________________ has permission to participate in the Tour de Wyoming. I release and forever
discharge officials, administrators, sponsors and all individuals assisting in Tour de Wyoming from all claims of damage, demands and actions
whatsoever growing out of me or my child’s participation in this event. I assume all risks associated with this event and agree that I will be
responsible for medical expenses in the event of an accident, illness, or other incapacity which is incurred from me or my child’s participation in
this event regardless of whether I have authorized such expenses. I attest that the participant is physically fit and sufficiently trained to participate
in this event.

Parent’s signature or participant (if over 18):_____________________________________________
date:____________
Emergency contact name & phone
#:_________________________________________________________________________

Please consider supporting the
Village Life Outreach and Freestore Foodbank

Tour de [Your Community]
[Insert Date & Time]
*Donate $25 and email your logo to us by May 6th, 2011 and you will
have your business’s name and logo printed on the Tour de Wyoming
t-shirt, a bike-riding event on Saturday, May 21st from10am to noon.

Business name:
Business Address:
Contact Person:
Phone:
E-mail address:
Please make checks out to Project LEAD for $25 by May 6th and mail to:
Wyoming City Schools Administrative Center
Attn: Pat Lehman
420 Springfield Pike
Wyoming, OH 45215
Please e-mail your business’s logo to trevor.hackett@hotmail.com by May 6th, 2011.

Thank you for your support!
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HOSTING A BIKE-A-THON at RAPID RUN
A “Bike-a-Thon” has been hosted at Rapid Run Middle School with the National Junior Honors
Society under the leadership of Krista MacDonald and Veronica. The Bike-A-Thon helps students
uphold the 5 pillars of NJHS membership as well as learning about Village Life Outreach Project.
Here are some of their ideas for a successful event:
•
•

2 Weeks Before Event:
Student-led kick-off presentation in the auditorium about
Village Life, the Bike-a-Thon, and where funding raised goes in Tanzania
Immediately Following kick-off event:
Online registration form goes live:
https://sites.google.com/a/ohlsd.org/rrms-njhs/bike-a-thon

Student Roles and Responsibilities:
Pre Event:
o Driving registration
o Making signage
o Bringing snacks for concession stand
During Event:
o Help with registration (ask participants to line up, distribute team numbers & pins,
answer questions)
o Running concession stands
o
Running various aspects of the day (logistics)
o
Help set up (set out registration, D.J., & food tables; hang signage; walk
participants to assigned team parking spots; help pin team #'s on backs)
o
Count laps
o
Cheer/monitor along track
o
Event clean up
How funds are raised: Students find donations on a per lap basis or overall donation. Donations
are brought the day of the event.
Route: Each lap goes around the Rapid Run school parking lot once; although distance has not
been measured, ‘one lap’ works well for counting and fundraising.
Safety Requirements: Participants must wear helmets and ride safely.
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JOURNALING & REFLECTION
WHAT IS REFLECTION?
Reflection is a structured opportunity for you to critically think about your experience and apply
your learning in a broader academic, social and personal context.
Reflection is how we learn from ourselves and includes acknowledging your reactions, feelings,
observations, and sharing your ideas about anything regarding the activity.

REFLECTION PROMPTS
1. After reading A Day in the Life of a Tanzanian Child, write your own Day in the Life.
a.What were your thoughts after reading about a Tanzanian child's life?
b. If a Tanzanian child read about your life, what do you think their reaction would be?
c. What are the similarities and differences between your life and theirs?
2. Show a power point with pictures from brigade trips. What are your thoughts/observations?
3. After reading the Stone Soup Story, discuss or write how might this apply to the villages in
Tanzania and Village Life?
4. “Village Life is not about a handout, but a hand-up.” What does this mean to you?
5. Tell the story: A missionary group arrived in an African village and noticed that each day the
women left to fetch water and were gone for several hours. Assuming that this indicated a
need for a well, the missionaries dug a new well. Upon returning a year later, they noticed that
the well had never been used; they asked the women why not? The women said the reason
they walk so far for water was primarily to get away from their husbands. What is the point of
the story?
6. Complete the writing prompt: “I am from…..” This is a classic prompt, proven to work time and
time again. Then, after sharing some pictures/daily schedule from Tanzania, have students
write the prompt: “They are From
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A DAY IN THE LIFE OF A TANZANIAN CHILD

6:00am: On a typical school day for a
rural Tanzanian child, they would
normally get up usually at around six.
After they are up, each and every one of
them would have their chores assigned
to them. For instance, the boys would get the goats and the sheep out of side house and tie them
around the house. The girls are usually assigned to clean the kitchen in the morning and go fetch
water at the river. Once done with the chores they start preparing for school.

7:00am: They are supposed to be there at around seven and if you don’t make this time you
get punished, usually by being whipped on the buttocks or some other kind of punishment. In most
households, the kids do not receive breakfast this early in the morning, so they just get their school
bags and put on their uniforms and then head out for school.

12:00pm: Their first meal of the day is usually lunch, which is around noon. During the onehour lunch break, the majority of the students go back home. Most of them usually find the food
prepared for them; however there are situations or days whereby some of the children have to
prepare the food themselves. This happens when the parents are not at home or they have a job
that keeps them away from home. Apart from preparing lunch, there are some days when students
are asked to take some firewood, brooms, water or cleaning tools such as a hoe or a shovel to
school. So if there is something that they don’t have at home, they have to eat very quickly and go
look for it. They have very limited time during lunch break; they hardly get any time to just sit for a
bit and relax.

Afternoon: Each and every school has their own schedule as what the children are assigned
to do. But after they are done with the afternoon classes, they clean the environment around the
school and then they have time for sports and other activities.

After school: Once the time is up, they have one final assembly and then they are given the
instructions for the next day. Once allowed to go home, children being children do not go home
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right away. Some choose to play more and they create their own fun activities to do on their way
home.

At home: After arriving home the boys go to the fields to get the animals and the girl’s babysit
their younger siblings and get firewood for making the evening meal. After meals there are
activities and games that they do; the girls might choose to sing and storytelling and the boys play
hide and seek games and other fun activities around the family compound.

Bed time: Once it is bed time, the little ones sleep in the same house as their parents but the
older ones either go to sleep with their grandparents, cousins or other houses that are available for
them to sleep in.

Saturdays: On weekends they have a different schedule; usually the mornings are the same as
the days when they go to school. They get up very early in the morning and do their morning
chores and head out to the farm. Usually they are back from the “shamba” at around 9 am and
then they drink porridge. Once done with breakfast everybody is off for their next assignment of
the day. This is the day that the boys take out the cows to the fields for grazing, and usually
everybody has their own turn. On the fields they hunt birds, look for fruits at the same time keep
their eyes on the livestock so that they don’t ruin crops. Because if the animals happen to ruin the
crops they get severely punished by the owner of the farm and get in trouble at home. The girls
stay at home to help out the mothers to peel cassava and take them to the rocks to pound them
and take the cyanide out. On most Saturdays they are occupied throughout the day.

Sundays: On Sundays they get to rest a little bit,
this is the day that they attend the church then after
lunch they go to the center. This is where the shops
are and they might have a little money to buy some
candy and balloons. They also go to the lake or a river
to swim. It is their fun day!

OTHER SERVICE-LEARNING IDEAS
FOR YOUR SCHOOL

ART
•
•
•

Art Exchange: Drawings are created by students in Cincinnati with messages in English and
Swahili, then exchange with drawings from village students.
Video: Day in the Life: Students create videos on diverse topics: ”day in the life,” children’s
games, etc.
Photography: Day in the Life: Using disposable cameras, students and village children take
pictures of daily life and then write about their favorite or use the prompt, “I am From.”
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LANGUAGE ARTS/SOCIAL STUDIES
•
•
•
•

Flash Cards: Students create “flash cards” to enforce English language skills that include
pictures, letters, words in English and Swahili.*
Photography: Day in the Life: Using disposable cameras, students and village children take
pictures of daily life and then write about their favorite or use the prompt, “I am From.”
Children’s Books: Create children’s books with English and Swahili words.*
Lesson Plans: Students create lesson plans that are connected to the Tanzanian syllabus and
appropriate grade level.

MATH/SCIENCE
•
•
•
•

Helping Hands: Cincinnati students create “manipulatives” that re-enforce math concepts,
i.e. times tables & multiplication tables.*
Flash Cards: Cincinnati students create flash cards that support science concepts.*
Guest Presenter: Class presentation by VLOP personnel about water filtration issues and
safe water.
Lesson Plans: Students create lesson plans that are connected to the Tanzanian syllabus and
appropriate grade level.

HEALTH
•
•

Local & Global Hunger: Class presentation on the issue of hunger, both locally and in
Tanzanian villages.
Eat Health; Be Healthy: Class presentation about nutrition, healthy eating choices, calories,
and obesity.

*Related and connected to the Tanzanian syllabus and level appropriate.
*Please contact Steve Elliott (selliott896@gmail.com)for any additional support with these projects.

FUNDRAISING INITIATIVES
•
•
•
•
•

Host a “Walk in their Shoes”
Host a Bike-A-Thon
Sell fair-trade Tanzanian coffee
Host a “Nothing But Nets” basketball game
Sell Village Life water bottles

EDUCATION RESOURCES
Books:
• “Mountains Beyond Mountains” & “Strength in What Remains,” Kidder, Tracey
• “Why the World’s Poorest Starve in an Age of Plenty,” Thurow & Kilman
• “The Challenge for Africa,” Wangari, Maathai
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•

“The Boy Who Harnessed the Wind,” Kamkwamba, William

Film Suggestions:
• “What Are We Doing Here?”- Aid in Africa

ADDITIONAL WEB RESOURCES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Village Life Outreach Project Website: http://www.villagelifeoutreach.org
General News Blog: http://villagelifeoutreachproject.wordpress.com/category/news/
Roche Health Center Blog: http://rochehealthcenter.blogspot.com/
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/groups/4506562755/
Twitter: @VillageLifeOP
Village Life YouTube Site: http://www.youtube.com/user/VillagelifeOP/videos
Rapid Run Video: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jm5FYtLARjc
Time Magazine’s “What the World Eats”
Part 1: http://www.time.com/time/photogallery/0,29307,1626519,00.html
Part 2: http://www.time.com/time/photogallery/0,29307,1645016,00.html
“Schooled” from March, 2013 trip: http://vimeo.com/66682822
Long walk to school: http://www.bbc.com/news/world-africa-23239800

EDUCATION REQUEST
If you would like a guest speaker to come to your school and discuss Village Life Outreach Project,
let us know. Contact Steve Elliott at: selliott896@gmail.com
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